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Hubee D's Doing Chicken Right
New West Ashley Eatery Is Deelicious'
By Jeff Walker, Business Review
Attention Charleston diners, especially those West of the Ashley. The low
country now has a new original fast food chicken joint that is sure to please the
palette. Hubee D’s located at 975 Savannah Highway is offering up some of the
most mouth watering chicken tenders and wings, with fixins’ sure enough to
remind you a backyard picnic.
Hubee D’s is not your typical fast food joint. All the food is prepared fresh
daily. Nothing frozen here. We’re talking fresh buttermilk chicken tenders that
are as tasty as they are succulent. Want a little kick, dip them is Hubee D’s
special sauce. Order the number #1, you’ll get the tenders with hand cut
seasoned fries, creamy delicious cole slaw, and sweet cornbread. Your taste
buds will be glad you did.
In the mood for wings, Hubee D’s won’t disappoint. Their wings are prepared
daily in a ‘slow hickory smoke’, and they promise to peel off the bone. Half a
dozen specially designed dipping sauces compliment the experience. With
football season upon us, fans now have another option when ordering platters
to watch the game.
Looking for something a little lighter. Hubee D’s offers up three non‐traditional
salads. Feast on the Buffalo Blue, the Goat Island Deelight, or the Chopp House
salad. All made fresh for you. Of course Hubee D’s has a kids basket. Just the
right amount for your little one, complete with ice cream.
Let’s talk dessert. Hubee D’s has created their very own signature D’s Famous
Fried Banana Pudding. If you’re a sweet treat lover, this is bound to be a
regular stop. The $4.99 (generous portion) price is well worth the price and a
lot less expensive than the sit down restaurants. For $1.99 you can order the
Banana Pudding Ice Cream.

Co‐owner Dana Sinkler a.k.a. Chief Tender says he not trying to compete Chick
Fila, he’s just hoping to provide another alternative for chicken lovers. Sinkler
along with partner John Ferguson have hit a home run. Hubee D’s not only has
great food, but they also are moderately priced. Sinkler admits he’d like to do
for chicken what Five Guys has done for the burger. My guess is, they are on
their way.
Hubee D’s is taking fast food to the next level. The restaurant décor is clean,
upscale, and rustic all at the same time. Truly a relaxed atmosphere, with
gracious help behind the counter. What more do you want. And here’s a
kicker, Hubee D’s serves beer and wine. A variety of domestics including ales,
and your choice of red or white wine. Come in just once, and you’ll be sure to
be coming back.

